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JOIN OUR COALITION  
 

Dear Animal Rescuers,  

 

We would like to invite your Animal Rescue Organization to join the http://www.VegasAnimalRescue.com and 

http://www.VegasAnimal411.com yahoo group and website coalition.  Let me first start by saying this is 100% 

free.  We are 100% volunteer run and just do this for the animals.  
 

The Vegas Animal Rescue Yahoo Chat group and websites were created in June 2006.  This private yahoo 

group was created for Animal Rescue Organizations (ARO) to communicate and save animals in our 

community.  It was also created so A.R.O.s could support each other when needed, trade supplies, help in 

placements, and all the other aspects that come from rescuing animals.  This Vegas Animal Rescue Yahoo Chat 

Group is a private group and not for the general public.  

 

The yahoo group is connected with the websites http://www.VegasAnimalRescue.com and 

http://www.vegasanimal411.com which are run by 100% volunteers.  Our goals are to:  

 Help your Animal Rescue/Shelter Organizations save more animals in our community 

 Educate Pet Owners 

 A one stop fun place for Vegas Animal lovers to look for: 

 

Animal Shelters, Cat Rescues, Dog Rescues, All Other Animal Rescues, All Breed Rescue, ARO Pocket Guide, 

Adoption Search, Animal Rescue Transport, Dog Parks, Events, How You Can Help, Lost & Found, New 

Logos, News, Nevada Pet Laws & Voting, Pet Friendly Businesses, Pet Friendly Hotels, Pet Friendly Housing, 

Shop, Therapy Dog Programs, Training & Exercise, VAR Blog, Contact Us, Pet Diet & Health, Dog Food 

Grades, First Aid, Health Library, Pet Insurance, Poisons, Recall, Recipes & Snacks, Spay Neuter Information, 

Vaccinations, Wheelchairs, Pet Fun, Pet Jokes, Pet Pictures, Pet Videos, & Rescue Stories. 

  

We hope the more people that visit our websites the more animals we can help you save. 

 

You might be wondering why there are two different web domain names and they go to the same website.  Well 

our reason for that is some people see the word “Rescue” and think it might be something sad so they won't 

click on it.  We find that people are more willing to click on “411” instead. 

  

WHAT YOUR RESCUE GETS BY JOINING: 
 

Your Rescue/Shelter will be added to the Vegas Animal Rescue Yahoo Group.  It is a great communication tool 

to work with all the other Rescue and Shelter volunteers in our community. 

 

We will add your logo/link/contact information under the section that best fits your rescue organization on both 

websites.  You can choose to be placed under Cat Rescue/Dog Breed Rescue/All Breed which ever you choose 

or under each. 

 

We will also put your logo and a picture of a pet you have rescued in our new video on the website.  We are 

looking for good quality so that the video quality comes out nice.  V.A.R. members have a list of 8 professional 

photographers that volunteer their time to take great quality photos to help you get your animals adopted.  

Please send your photo to vegasanimal411@gmail.com. 

http://www.vegasanimalrescue.com/
http://www.vegasanimal411.com/
http://www.vegasanimalrescue.com/
http://www.vegasanimal411.com/
mailto:vegasanimal411@gmail.com
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We have three great Facebook pages for you to use that are connected to our website. 

Vegas Adoptable Animals: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Vegas-Adoptable-Animals/239866909440294 You 

can add pictures of your adoptable animals to help them get adopted.  Suggestion: Photos do not have to be 

professional but we think it helps get them adopted. :) 

Vegas Missing Animals: http://www.facebook.com/VegasMissingAnimals A great place to verify if an animal 

in your rescue is loved and missing from their family. 

Vegas Events For Animal Lovers: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Vegas-Events-For-Animal-

Lovers/166126983505897 You can add all your Fundraising events to this page. 

WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU TO JOIN: 
1. Please complete an application below and return to vegasanimal411@gmail.com  

2. Please send us one letter of reference from your veterinarian. 

3. Send us your logo and link that you would like to use on the website(s) etc. 

4. Please add one of our logos to your websites.  If we are linked it will drive more adopters to all of you.  

You can pick out a logo/link located on our website under “Our Logos” section.  

 
5. Send out an email to your friends, family, clients, & your adopters with information about 

http://www.VegasAnimal411.com or http://www.VegasAnimalRescue.com and/or in your Newsletters 

if possible. 

  

Thank you so much 

The Volunteers of VegasAnimalRescue.com and VegasAnimal411.com  

http://www.VegasAnimal411.com - Facebook - Facebook Page - Twitter - Blog 

http://www.VegasAnimalRescue.com - Facebook - Facebook Page - Twitter - Blog 
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http://www.facebook.com/VegasMissingAnimals
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Vegas-Events-For-Animal-Lovers/166126983505897
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Vegas-Events-For-Animal-Lovers/166126983505897
mailto:vegasanimal411@gmail.com
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http://www.facebook.com/pages/Vegas-Animal-Rescue/112521208762482?ref=mf
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https://twitter.com/VegasAnimal411
http://vegasanimal411.wordpress.com/feed/
http://www.vegasanimalrescue.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Vegas-Animal-Rescue/112521208762482?ref=mf
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Vegas-Animal-Rescue/112521208762482
https://twitter.com/VegasAnimal411
http://vegasanimal411.wordpress.com/feed/
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VAR YAHOO CHAT GROUP AND WEBSITE APPLICATION 

The Vegas Animal Rescue Yahoo Chat group was created in June 2006.  The group was created for Animal Rescue 

Organizations (ARO) to communicate and save animals in our community.  It was also created so AROs could support 

each other when needed, trade supplies, help in placements, and all the other aspects that come from rescuing animals. 

  

This Vegas Animal Rescue Yahoo Chat Group is a private group and not for the general public.  This group is connected 

with http://www.VegasAnimalRescue.com and http://www.vegasanimal411.com .  

 

Please tell us some information about your organization. 

Animal Rescue Organization Name:        

Is your ARO a 501(c)(3) organization?  Yes or No & #      

Is your ARO? Local, National, or Both       

ARO Address:       

City/St/Zip:               

Phone:       

Fax:       

ARO Email:       

ARO Website:       

If you would like to include multiple contacts to the Yahoo Group please include their information. 

ARO Contact Name:       

ARO Contact Phone:       

ARO Contact Email:       

ARO Contact Name:       

ARO Contact Phone:       

ARO Contact Email:       

What is your Spay and Neuter policy?       

Do you Microchip?       

Other information you would like to share.       
 

1. Please complete this application and return to vegasanimal411@gmail.com  

2. Email your logo and link that you would like for us to use on the website(s).   

3. In addition please email a letter of recommendation from your veterinarian. 
 

 

Thank you so much 
The Volunteers of VegasAnimalRescue.com and VegasAnimal411.com  
http://www.VegasAnimal411.com - Facebook - Facebook Page - Twitter - Blog 
http://www.VegasAnimalRescue.com - Facebook - Facebook Page - Twitter - Blog 
 

(Your ARO will be notified in 1 to 5 business days if your application  

has been approved for the VAR Yahoo Chat Group and/or VAR websites) 
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